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Ashford, Co. Wicklow. Tel: (0404) 40169
Fax: (0404) 40701

[ FORTHCOMING COURSES, ..)

A refreshingly new approach to environmental
courses looking at Wicklow's water habitats and
wildlife by foot and from the water.
(Stability guaranteed)!
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Saturday Rock and Evening Rock -.,._____
Evening and one-day rockclirnbing sessions
at Dalkey Quarry for beginners. improvers
and experienced climbers -,

From May 18th to August 14th.

Tiglin will be looking for staff from May until October. Qualifications for
Rockclimbing , Canoeing and Mountain Instruction required. £ 150.00 - £200.00 p.w.
Applications and C.V. to the Director by me end of April.

I Fe< in[....... on""",and oJl OUT _ _"" p/<as' ""U 7fgIin. 1
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THE IRISH ORIENTEER
USEFUL ADDRESS LIST

AJAX ORIENTEERS Tara Horan, 12Athlumney Villas. Renelegh, Duban 8. (01.974458)

BLACKWATER VAUEY OC Ellen Feehan, Scarteen Lr.. Newmarket, Co. Cork.

BOLTON ST. ORlENTEERS Andrew O'Muilane, Siudents' Union, College 01Technology, Bolton St., Dublin 1. (01.933891)

CORK ORlENTEERS RnaSheehan, Kileendanlel, Whitact1urch,Co. COIk(021·301457)

CURRAGH-NAAS ORIENTEERS Eieen Loughman, 169Monread Heights, Naas, Co. Kildare (045-79780)

DUBUN UNVERSITY 0 Mary Blrken, Box 67, Regent House, TCD, Dublin 2.

EASTERN COMMAND OC John de Lacy, 9 Heather Grove, MorleyWood, Dublin 16.

Ft:RMANAGH ORIENTEERS Teresa Finlay, Gortatole OEC, Florenc:aoourt,Co. Fernnanagh(08-036582·470)

FINGAL ORIENTEERS Lillian Oulll, 640 Collins Ave.. Whitehall, Dublin 9. (01·378506)

FORMER UCCO Tony Joyce, Undl9larne, Bishopstown, Corl<(021.541246).

GREAT EASTERN NAVIGATORS Nora Lalor, 159Cnppaghmore, Clondalkln, Dublin 22 (01·573229)

KERRY ORIENTEERS Aory Costello, 14Monor Court, Manor Village, Trnlee. Co. Kerry, (066-25532)

KEVIN ST, ORIENTEERS Eoln Dunne, !?tudenl9'Union, Coil. 01 Tec~nology, Kevin SI.. Dublin 8. (01·2698489)

LAGAN VALLEY ORIENTEERS Alen Gartside, 22 Ormiston Drlvo, BoHnsl8T4 3JS (08·0232·655065).

LEE ORIENTEERS Clare Nuttall, 4 Upr, Panorama Tee.. Sunday's Well, Oork (021.30037B)

LEINSTER SCHOOLS' OA Eveleen McAuley, 19The Nurseries, Killo,noy Aoad, B,ay, Co. Wlcklow. (01·2828308).

UTTLE K1LLARY OC Mary Young, Little Killary Adventure Cenlre, 881ruol<,Aenvyle. Co. Gatway (095·43411).

PHOENX NAVIGATORS Breda Daly, Camcloon, Ballydangan, Co. Roseonmon (0905·73502)

NORTH WEST OC Maureen Loughery, 39 Moyol. Ave.. Caslle Dawson 8T45 8RA, Co. Derry (08-0648-69602).

SElANTA ORIENTEERS Jocelyn Calhalln, 36 Taney Road, Dundrum. Dublin 14 (01·2985799)

SOUTHERN ORJENTEERS Comdl, Kevin O'Dwyer, 4 Inl. Bn., Collins Barracks, Cork. (021-397577).

THOMOND ORIENTEERS Alan Shaw,lnnlsmore, 40 College Pa,k, COlbally, Llnnerlck(061·343959)

THREE ROCK OC Vera Murtagh, 19 The Ciolste.. , Te,enure, DubSn6w (01·908237).

UCC ORIENTEERS Aileen Mead, PE O11ice, UCC, College Aoad, Cork.

UCD ORIENTEERS Carlyn Dunney, Bo)(55, Arts Block, Bellleld, Dublin 4.

UCG ORIENTEERS Sive Baxte" clo Porter', Desk, Concourse, Unlvershy College, Galway.

WATERFORD ORIENTEERS Veronica Purcell, Lodge's LMe, Newtown Hili, Tramore, Co. Walenord.

IRISH O·ASSOCIATION Finola O'Donoghue, House ot Sport, Longmlle Road, Dublin 12. (Ot·569099)

IRISH O-STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION Delrd,e Ryan, Regional Technlcnl College OC, Dublin Road, Galway

NORTHERN IRELAND OA Myra Petterson. Mount Prospect House, Derrylln, Ennlsklilen, Co. Fermanagh, 8T92 9LS (08·
036582·8133)

BRITISH O·FEDERATION Aiversdale, Date Road North, Darley Dale, Matlock, De,byshlre DE4 2HX (03'0629·734042,
FAX 03·0629·733769).

INTERNATIONAL O.f'EDERATION Lennart Levin, Box 7B, S·191 21 SoUentune,Sweden (16·46·8·353455, FAX 16·46-8357169)

TIGUN ADVENTURE CENTRE Administrator: Maeve McPherson, nglln, Ashlo,d, Co. Wicklow (0404-40169).

I 24-hour fixtures information on 01-569099 I
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The Irish Orienteer is available
through all Irish orienteering
clubs. All material concerning
orienteering will be gratefully
received by the Editor, John
McCullough, 9 Arran Road,
Drumcondra, Dublin 9.

Subscriptions: £6.50 per an-
num (six issues).

Next TIO Copy Date is
May 20th

For further information on orien-
teering, contact the Irish Orienteer-
ing Association, cia AFAS, House
of Sport, Long Mile Road, Dublin
12 (01·501633/569099).
Cover: 90 year old Berti! Nor-
denfelt from Sweden after win-
ning H85 at the Swedish 5-Day
(P,Cunnanc).
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Why not write for The Irish
Orienteer?

Results and articles can now
be accepted on virtually any

fonn of floppy disk from most
commonly used computers.

EspcciaUy results! .

Printed by Denton P,lnt, Dundrum, Dublin

14 (01·2988944).
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Inhow many other sports can you justturn up on the
day, withoutbeingamemberofacluborafflliatedinanyway
to the organisation, and take part? You wouldn't expect to be
able to just show up for a football match or a National
Championships in athletics and expecuo geta game or a run,
Yet in orienteering it's the norm. In how many sports can you
enter for the national championships without having to go
through qualifying rounds or meeting various criteria as to
performance? Very few, Yet again in orienteering we can all
enter and pit ourselves against the champions. If you've
never run in an Irish Championships, or never run in a relay
event, now is your chance to experience some of Ole finest
terrain in Ireland, at Carlingford in mid May, It's an oppor-
tunity you shouldn't miss.

Another opportunity you shouldn't miss is the
Shamrock O-Ringen in west Cork and Kerry at the end of
June.Inprevious years OlCvisitors almost equalled the home
competitors, if not actually outnumbered them. All Irish
orienteers should be there: the areas are fantastic, the orien-
teering excellent, the atmosphere exhilarating. Yeteach year
the story is the same, It's oneofthemost beautiful parts of the
country, worthy ofa visirat any time, but to have three days'
orienteering thrown in as a bonus? What more could you ask?

Well, perhaps you could ask for one thing: an
Orienteers' Charter. As a member of a recognised orienteer-
ing club, affiliated to a national orienteering association
which is in turn affiliated to the International Orienteering
Federation, you are entitled to certain things as a right
You have a right to get red uced entry fees to any entry-on-day
orienteering competition run by any lOA affiliated club. You
have a right to see results of that competition, You have a
right to expect a reasonablequality of planning, organisation
and controlling. And if you don 't geuhese things you have a
right to complain to the organisers about it. Only by bringing
deficiencies like these to U1Cnotice of Oleevent officials will
things improve.
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ODDS'n'ENDS'n'ODDS

Thanks: Last.minute time and space pressure pre-
vented me from expressing my thanks to all the
contributors to the last TIO, particularly Marcus
and Faye Pinker and toColm Rothery for the cover
pboto (your cbeque is in the post). Thanks also to
Colm O'Halloran forTbe Tragedy of King Bjorn
in the last three issues. If the significance of the
map in the centre pages escaped you, it was the
World Cup even t from the USA last October and is
similar terrain to next October's World Champion-
sbips in upstate New York. Thanks also to the
contributors for this issue: John Feehan, Eoin
Dunne, Frank Ryan, the club secretaries and all
who sent in stuff in time.
Shamrock Chan ges: The order of the three cvcn L~
in the Shamrock O-Ringen has been changed.
Ballingeary will still be the first race on Friday
evening but 1...00 Bridge will now be on day 2 and
Muckross on day 3 with a chasing start.
Permanent courses: Remember, if you want to go
orienteering at a fairly basic level or want to bring
your scbool or scout troop orienteering, there are
some permanent courses available. In Dublin there's
one at Marlay Park, near the 47B and 48A buses,
and it's getting lots of use from scbools during the
week. Paddy O'Brien, the man behind this course,
is installing another set of controls at Larch Hill,
near the 478 terminus, wbere thousands of scouts
can tty orienteering with a proper map each year.
Trim Orienteers (alias Soutb Meath Orienteers)
bave folded up due to falling membership and
rising costs. The few stragglers in the Trim and
Navan areas are moving to north county Dublin
club Fingal Orienteers.
ArdgiIJan OfT: Fingal Orienteers regret to an-
nounce that the event planned for Ardgillan 011

June 13th will not go ahead on that date as the map
won't be ready.
Congratulations to Colin Dunlop of Setanta Ori-
enteers, the lucky winner of Lindic Naughton and
Johnny Watterson's book "Irish Olympians".
Good luck to the 1993 Irish Everest Expedition,
gone to the Himalaya since St. Patrick's Day. The
team includes several members with orienteering
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connections: Dermot Somers (husband of Maeve
MacPherson of 3ROC), Robbie Fenlon (3ROC),
Frank Nugent and Leslie Lawrence (of the Great
Outdoors), not forgetting Expedition Leader
Dawson Stelfox, husband of LVO's Margaret
Stelfox.
Two guides for walkers published by oricnteers
recently are Barry Dalby's "Wick low Way Map
Guide" (£3.00 incl. p &p) and Diana Large's "Two
Feet into Wicklow" (£2.50). ffyou are looking for
unusual Christmas cards this year, you could do a
lot worse than getting some of Diana's cards with
forest and mountain photographs. Contact her at
01- 2828442.
Arthur Green, recently elected Chairman of Se-
tanta OC. travelled to Finland at the end of March
at the invitation of the fOFHi Tech group to talk to
them about computer communications in orien-
teering. Arthurruns an orienteering electronic mail
service where orienteering articles and informa-
lion is available worldwide. He bas promised to
write a report on his trip for the next TlO.
The datefor t11eS<:1I10rHome International. sched-
uled for Danagher in Northern Ireland on October
16/17. is likely to be changed to early November
instead because the original date was only a few
days after the World Championships in the USA.
Some international events have changed since the
list in TIO 62. The 3-Day in Holland has been
cancelled because of failing to get definite land
permission in time and should now go ahead on 12-
15 May 1994. The Tio Mila overnight relay in
Sweden has been put back from May to 14-15
August due to the training and competition ban on
Elite orientcers there until June 15th.
Comeragh overdose: ITyou want to get to know
the Comcragh Mountains intimately, now is your
chance. The last weekend in May has the Lowe
Mountain Challenge two-day mountain marathon
and the first Sunday in June will see are-run of Day
2 of the Irish Two-Day Which was abandoned last
Octoberdue to gales. Entries will be open again for
this event and entry forms are in this issue. As a
resuluhe May 2nd Munster League event planned
forCournshingaun has been cancel1ed and an event
atBrandon Hill, Graiguenamanagh, Co. Kilkenny
will run on that date instead.

DUE TO THE INCREAStNG INTEREST IN THE NEWER MODELS OF V..JSHOES

UUla.polt
WILL BE STOCKING FOR 1993 THE FALCONAND THE 'N'.·I~(~IL\·roll
IN BOTH CONVENTIONAL STUD AND "METALSTUD" I.e. RUBBER STUDS
WITH TUNGSTEN SPIKES INSERTS FOR PROVEN "ALL TERRAIN" GRIP.

The I01eg"'lo< .. sIoghlly hgt11., ancj made "'Ih a slighlly naif....., 1.,1.
We ItllI haye many sizes of PLATINUM, FLASH and RUNNER ELITE Including clearanee bargain.

of Platinum sizes 3 - 5'1> a.1£29.99 for sluds and 04.99 for spike •.
5'" & Below 6& Above 5". & Below

V·J PLATINUM £38,99 £45.99 SILVA ALL·ROUND £22.99
V·J FLASH £38.99 £45.99 SILVA CHAMPION £27.99
V.J RUNNER ELITE £40.99 £47.99 WALSH PB RACER £42.50
V·J FALCON £42.99 £49,99 WALSH PB TRAINER. C42.50
v.s INTEGRATOR £43.50 £51.99 ETA RACER £42.50
V·J FALCON METALSTUD £47.50 £55.99 ETA TRAIL £42.50
V·J INTEGRATOR METALSTUO £49,50 £57.99 REEBOK NEW FELLRUNNER £42.50

For lerrain training both the NEW BALANCE 1'IBUSTER and the HHEC GTA III (due March)
are at £29.99. excellent yalue lor money.

WE CAN GET JAZZY SCANDINAVIAN osorrs AT OVER £30 BUT you MAY THINK THE ULmASPORT
STANDARD SUIT AT £15.95 (CHILDREN'S.£13.50) & SILVA'S CL£ARANCE UNE AT ONLY £9.95 MUCH BETTER VALUE •••

For comprehensive catalOgue and price list please send S.A. E. to

· ult.a/polt BRITAIN'S LEADING SUPPLIER
~ OF ORIENTEERING KIT

r;E ORIENTEERS' SHOP, 4 ST MARY'S STRE.ET, NEWPORT, SHROPSHIRE, TFl0 7AB
Phone: 0952813918 Fax: 0952 825320

LVOCHAMPS
After taking a significant number of trophies at the
Leinster Championships atCronybyme on March
21st, Lagan Valley Orienteers puit the icing on the
cake by taking the Irish Oricnteer Trophy home
with them after the CNOC event at Woodeoboley
next day. An under-strength 3ROC couldn't bold
off the northern hoardes while Cork Oithe Munster
representatives, declined to participate.
Congratulations to LVO on a fine performance.

NIOA COMMITTEE
The recently elected committee for the Northern
Ireland Orienteering Association is:
Chairperson Kathryn Millinson (LVO)
Vice Chairperson Raymond Finlay (FelmO)
Secretary
Treasurer
Fixtures
Mapping
Coaching
General

Myra Patterson (FennO)
Sean Cunningham (LVO)
Ronnie Patterson (FennO)
Steven Linton (NWOC)
Alan Pentland (LVO)
Noel Bogle (NWOC), Char-

les Reid (NWOC) ,Wilbert Hollinger (LVO), Fred-
die McCann (LVO).

NATrONALADVENTURE MARA THON
Phoenix Navigators entered a team in theNational
Adventure Marathon. Team West consisted ofPa-
draic Higgins, Michael Brennan, Joe Bannon and
Eugene Sheridan. Cathal Cregg led the 19th Bn
with Kieran O'Brien, George Taylor and Declan
Hennelly. 3ROC ladies Una Creagh, Rachel Bur-
gess, Maeve and Ursula MacPherson entered a la-
dies team in the event and finished 3rd overall,
behind the ESB "A" team and the FCA. Maeve bas
promised a report for the next TIO.

M/W19 SELECTION
International selection for the MJW 19classes will
take place 011 the basis of submissions made by
prospective team members to the provincial selec-
tors. The kind of information the selectors require
includes your training details and attendance atand
performance in events. No definite undertaking is
being given to select teams for under-2l interna-
tionals this year.

6 .. Above
£26.99
£32.99
£49.99
£49.99
£49.99
£49.99
£49.99
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The selectors are: Sean Cotter, 45 Rossbrook,
Model Fann Road, Cork (Munster); Ernie Law-
rence, Wilson's Hospital. Multyfarnham, Co.
Westmeatb (Leinster); Alan Pentland. 16Wi ldeen,
Lisbum, Co. Antrim,BT27 4HG (Ulster).

ThO THIS BE MADNESS ...
Yet there is method in't, Thomond Orienteers of
Limerick, once a very active club, are starting their
renewal programme this spring. An introductory
event is planned forCurragh Chase near Askeaton,
Co. Limerick on Sunday April 4th (start 12.00) and
the club's usual Business Houses summer evening
score competition will run as usual this summer.
The other two standard events that ThO have
always run are the Burren Walk on the last Satur-
day of August(this year on the28th) and oricntecr-
ing at the Rabbit Warren, Fanore, Co. Clare next
day (August 29th), events which traditionally mark
the end of the summer and the resumption of the 0-
season.

It is a pity to think that a city the size of Limerick,
with a university, a physical education college and
a long and famous sporting history would be un-
able to.sustain an orienteering club. Let's hope that
ThO can keep it going this time.

Enquiries about 0 in Limerick to Alan Shaw. 40
College Park. Corbally, Limerick.

GENNEWS
Our table quiz and recent event in Carrickgollogan
went very well. Thanks to everyone who helped to
make both successful.

Forthcoming events are:

May 23rd Trooperstown (Leinstcr League) which
will be followed by our usual barbecue. Organisers
Mary Healy (2885798) and Jane Watt (936241).
Food maybe purchased, or bring and cook your
own. Everyone welcome. Club members will be
needed to help at both events.

Welcome to Judy Inglis whose recent marriage to
Herbie makes her our newest member. Judy hails
from Michigan. USA. Herbie, incidentally, is one
of only two people to have taken part in every AII-
Ireland Triathlon to date, and he's training for the
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next one.

Secretary: Nora Lalor, 159 Cappaghmore. Clon-
dalkin, Dublin 22. (573229)

SELECTION EVENTS
Due to a slight misunderstanding this information
was omitted from thelastTIO. The Senior and Vet-
eran Home International team selection events are
as follows. For Irish-based competitors: Connacht
Champs, Leinster Champs, MunsterChamps, Inter-
provincial.Jrish Champs. For British-based com-
petitors: NEI. NE2. JK Day I, JK Day 2, British
Champs. Scottish Champs.
Shortlists will be drawn up after these events and
the final selection will also take into. account per-
formances in theShamrockO-Ringen (Day Zonly)
and the NI Championships.

Competitors in M/W 19 or 35 running in MIW21
Elite to try for selection for woe 93 will also be
considered for their correct age class for the Senior
I lome International.

CONDES
Sbort for "Control Descriptions", this computer
program can take the drudgery out of producing
lOF control description sheets. CONOES pro-
duces control descriptions to the latest rOF speci-
fications. It has been used for all sorts of events,
from local events to World Championships. Itruns
on all PCcompatibles and is easy to use (Irish agent
Frank Cunnane's help "hotline" bas been idle).

Due to recent devaluation it now costs IR£56.
When aclub buys a copy, however, allclub members
are licensed to use it and updates are supplied free.
Fast delivery ex stock.

Phone Frank Cunnane at 021-358480 or write to
"Knocknarca", Damstcad Ave., Blackrock, Cork.

THE NEW
ORIENTEERING

WORLD
The magu,ine of the International Orien-

leering Federation now comes oUl6
times a year, in English only.

ORGANISED WALKS
Those of you who partake of Organised Walks in
your spare time might like to take note of the fol-
lowing:

April 17th Comeragh Dog Trot, Co. Water-
ford (052-24208)

April 24th Barrow Towpath, Co. Carlow
(01-2824247)

May 15th Blackstairs, Co. Carlow
(01-907344)

May 29/30 Lowe Mountain Challenge, Com-
eraghs (045-41625)

June 19th Nephin (Bangor-Newport), Co.
Mayo (098-41500)

June 19th Lug Walk, Co. Wicklow
(01-936058)

August 28th Burren Walk, Fanore, Co. Clare
(061-343959)

There will be no Maam Turks Walk and no Ring of
lmaal this year.

VETERAN WORLD CUP
News has just arrived about the 1994 Veteran
World Cup at Scotland in August next year. The
events will be around Aviemore in the Cairngonns,
with training. qualification races and finals, The
dates are July 31 to AugustS. Age classes are from
HID 35 to HID 85 inclusive. There will be open
events associated with the VWC also. Entry fees
for the VWC are £55 up to December 30th 1993
and STG£65 up to April 30th 1994. It looks as if
anyone of the right vintage can go, not just Na-
tional teams.

The competition bas been held every other year
since 1988, in Sweden, Hungary and Tasmania and
several thousand competitors are expected from
the 41 countries affiliated to the lOF.

A VOUS LA FRANCE?
Ifyou're interested in the French Championships,
they're on 27th-29th August in the forest ofFon-
tainebleau atMelun. 30 miles SW of Paris. Preced-
ing the Championships there's the Ile-de-France

Inter-regional competition on August 25th. The
format of the Championships is a short distance
race on 27th, classic individual on 28th and relay
on 29th. The short distance race is supposed to be
for French competitors only but last year Belgians
and ethers ran in it so you might manage.

Details from French Orienteering Federation
(FFCO), 37 avenue Gambetta, BP 220, 75967
PARIS Cedex 20, France.

MYSTERY DEATHS
We have all read about the unexplained deaths of
elite orienteers in Sweden, 8 in the period 1989-92.
The most recent information from the International
O-Federation is that a rare form of myocarditis (an
infection of the heart muscle) has been found in all
the victims. It should be pointed out that there is a
small group of elite orlenteers in Sweden who may
be at risk. Accordingly the Swedish O-Federation
is conducting a study into 240 top elite orienteers
and II further 3000 are being blood tested. As a
precaution these elite runners are recommended
not to do running training or compete until after
June 15th.

The Swedish O-Federation nonetheless reaffirms
that orienteering is a safe. healthy acti vity: over
700 major National events will be run there this
year and forthe 60.000 or so orienteers below Elite
level it will be busines as usual.

The infection responsible for the deaths is thought
to be normally harmless, and those infected would
normally recover without treatment In athletes itis
probable that the combination of an infection and
continued hard training causes the problem. The
initial symptoms are few and the incubation period
is long: the runner may well get the infection
without knowing it and continue with high quality
anintensity training. It's well known that training
with an infection may cause a heart infection.

What to do? The best way is for the elite runner to
take it easy for a while. Rest will cure most of the
affected runners. For this reason, and to avoid
putting pressure on the Swedish Elite runners, all
elite classes in events this spring have been dropped
and the team won't be running in several interna-
tional events until after mid June.
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The plans for the Radio 2 Roadcastcr to broadcast
live from Carlingford on the afternoon of the
Individual race of the Fyffes Irish Championships
on May 15th fell through when it was discovered
that the event clashed with the Eurovision SODg
ContestatMillstreet, Co. Cork. Local radio station
Louth-Meath PM have stepped into the breach.
however, and will broadcast the Ray Stone Radio
Show live from the event on the same afternoon.
The programme will feature interviews with oricn-
teers, music and-so on, so be prepared! Listen to
LMPM on 95.8 MHz.

Super Smile Show
Anoth sideshow at the Championships is the Super
Smile Show, aimed at promoting dental health in
the7-12yearolds. As 1993 is World Year for Oral
Health, the video and puppet show (produced by
Fyffes) will be going strong on Saturday May 15th.
Details will be in the event programme.

Accommodation
Remember, accommodation for Fyffes IOC 93 is
being booked by Dundalk Tourist Office, Market
Square, Dundalk, Co. Louth (042-35484). Details
of accommodation were in the last TIO. Floor
space is available at Cooley Kickhams' sports
ground (bookable on the entry fonn) and camping
and mobile homes at Gyles Quay nearby (042-
76262). B&B and self catering: contact Dundalk
Tourist Office. Entries were up to over 300 in mid
March, so if you want accommodation, get mov-
ing!

Stay in Carlingford for the weekend: there'll be a
meal laid on for orienteers in McKevitt's Village
Hotel on Saturday evening, the prizegiving for the
Individual event will be in the Heritage Centre in
Carlingford on Saturday evening, and you can
register your Relay teams too.
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A limited supply of"Ireland of the Welcomes", the
Bord Faille magazine, which devoted an edition to
Carlingford and the Cooley Peninsula, will be on
sale at the event, as will souvenir T-shirts (£5
each). To make sure we have enough Tvshirts,
remember to lick the space on the entry form.

Inter-Firm 0
An Inter-Firm orienteering competition will take
place on the Saturday for teams of three. Compa-
nies expected include Fyffes (from depots allover
Ireland and Britain), Harp and Volkswagen. If
your company would like to take part, contact
Brian Hollinshead (OJ-2881456). The courses are
aimed at novices (orange stendard). Also available
will be limited entry on day and a string course for
children.

Entry Details
The closing dale for entries is April 30th and
payment can be made by Access or Visa. Late
entries can be faxed to 01-2885365 between April
30th and May 8Ul.Entries to Ian MacNeill, 7Taney
lawn, Dundrum, Dublin 14. The mid-price band
(£6/4.50/2.75/ 14.75 for senior/ student/ junior/
family) closes on April IOth. Fees to April 30th are
£7/6/3.50/17.50. Later entries £9/8/5.50/23.50.
All add £1 for postage etc.

Training
What kind of training should you bedoing?Getoul
onto some mapped open ground with plenty of
detail and plenty of hills. Reading contours will be
a useful skill, plus the ability to relocate quickly.
The terrain is steep but dry underfoot, runnablc
with short grass and very little heather or gorse. In
May bracken won't be a problem. The Sugarloaf
on May 9th and the Munster Championships on
April 24125 should be good preparation. Remem-
ber to do a good warm-up before your course: most
courses will have a steep climb from the word
"Go!".

lOA Bulletin

I would like to remind all club secretaries and
treasurers to ensure that their affiliation fees are
paid for the current year. To win an lOA Champi-
onship event it is necessary to be a member of an
affiliated clu b.If you fail to pay your affili ation fee
you run the risk of disqualifying your members.
Outstanding fees can be sent to lOA Treasurer, Pat
Flanagan, 38 The Glen, Wood park, Dublin 16.

Clubs who have made successful grant applica-
tions are asked tosend proof of'expcnditure as soon
as possible to enable the Association to pay you
your allocation. Failure to do so could result in
losing your grant altogether. Claims should be
made in writing to Pat Flanagan.

Iexpect to receive our annual invitation to send two
people to the Swedish O-Ringen Clinic and 5-Day
competition: one invitation to the elite clinic and
one to a coaching clinic. plus participation in the 5-
Day event. You have to make your own way there
but, once you arrive, all instruction, event entry
fees, food, accornodation and transport are paid
for. You may be asked to make a small contribu-
tion. A possible grant from the lOA should cover
most of the latter cost. If you are interested in
availing of this invitation please let me know as
soon as possible, in writing, stating your reasons.
Theeventruns from July 19-23 1993 at Falkenberg
in Halland on the west coast of Sweden. The clinic
usually starts on the preceding Thursday after-
noon.

Following the recent lOA AGM the Executive
Committee for the coming year is:
Chairman Pat O'Connor, Couma-
lacha, Lacken Road, Kilbarry, Waterford.
Treasurer Brian Hollinshead, 62 The
Rise, Mount Merrion, Co. Dublin.
Fixtures Secretary Frank Cunnane, Knock-
narea, Barnstead Ave., Blackrock, Cork.
Junior Officer Bernard Creedon. Tavio,
Mount Prospect, Douglas, Co. Cork.
Coaching Officer Brendan Delancy, Pearse
Officers' Mess, Military College, Curragh, Co.
Kildare.
Development Officer Trilla Cleary, 25 Temple-
roan Grove, Knocklyon Road, Dublin 16.
Environment Officer Barry Dalby, 155
Bcachdale. Kilcoole, Co. Wicklow.
PRO John O'Neill, II Church
St., Newmarket, Co. Cork.
Mapping Officer Brian Corbeu.I TheCres.,
Broadale, Maryborough Hill, Douglas, Co. Cork.
International Officer Faith White, The Lake
House, Crookedwood, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath.

Congratulations to John Walshe (PXN) and at
Flanagan (3ROC), winners of the Silva Award and
Mactire Trophy for their WOJ1kon behalf of orien-
teering.

Pat Redmond, lOA Secretary (Ex).
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Euro Tour '92

John Feehan gives us an insight into
the international orienteering circuit.

Last summer I was Luckyenough to be able to
take a two month Inter-Rail Ostourofliurope,
taking in events from Scandinavia to Itaty.
Perhaps an account of my experience will
entice some readers to try out orienteering
abroad or at least give you a flavour of the
continetual Osscene.

Norway
The firs; stop was Kristiansand in Norway which
we reached at4 am on 3rd of July. Here Marcus and
Faye Pinker and I competed in the Sorlandsgalop-
pen. We camped on a soccer pitch in a sea of'chalet
tents as this is primarily a family holiday event.
This did not compromise the nature of the orien-
teering which was held on varied terrain around the
picturesque town. Day 1 was a vague, gently slop-
ing area with much semi-open while Day 4 was a
hilly area with an abundance of rock features. This
variation in terrain ensured that we never got
familiar with the style of orienteering needed and
sub 10 minute per kilometre runs were considered
not too bad. Marcus and J were hoping that this
event would prepare us for the World juniorCham-
pionsbips in finland the following week and I
think it did help our technique and flow.

There was a relaxed atmosphere at this event,
typified by our neighbour. Thorburn Vaerp, a
fanner Norwegian Junior Sq uad member who was
able to enjoy a few beers and go out the following
day and win H21 AK, the men's short course. On a
numberoflong legs he stuck his map in bis trousers
and ran as hard as he could he obviously wasn't
damaging any memory cells! We left on day 5 of
the six-day event to allow enough time to get to
Jyvaskyla in central Finland for the Junior World
Orienteering Championships.
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On to Finland

Here we met the other team members. Karen
Convery, Emma Glanville, David Ryan and Gavan
Doherty. With most of the teams we stayed in the
eventcentreon mattresses whilemostofthe wealth-
ier nations stayed at a nearby hotel. The presence
of the Norweg ian team at our school caused abitof
a stir (in more ways than one) as they would have
been expected to stay at the hotel.

Our first day in the Finnish forests proved that we
were up against it, the poor visibility and lack of
line features being a big change from Irish forests.
I had been to Sweden twice before so I was used to
this type of orienteering. but adjustment was still
difficult. The areas were all gently sloping with
some areas of detail and then large tracts of vague,
relatively featureless forest (i.e. relative to Nor-
wa y). There were many bare rock areas wi th a good
cover oflichcns and moss which proved hazardous
when wet. and also kept many cracks hidden. For
Emma the terrain was a bit of a nightmare as she
had a weak ankle, and some competitors just
couldn't get going on the slippery rock.

The Sprint-O was the first competition and in the
heats none of us could achieve the necessary 16th
position. Marcus and I came close (17th and 19th,
respectively) although we had bad runs and weren't
too thrilled with ourselves. In the Finals that after-
noon Barbara Baczek of Poland took the Women's
race unexpectedly and the Finns got a home victor
in the Men's.

Most of the teams had done extensive preparation
for this event, The Australians had been in Europe
for two months, mostly training in Sweden and
Finland, and some of the British had spent up to six
weeks in the area. Most competitors had already
run in the training areas whereas it was all new to
us. A training day before the Classic event proved
to be rather disconcerting for me as I got No.2
before No. 1. Not a good sign! The weather was
damp and that evening i invested inDobb spike 0-
shoes as the going was very difficult on the rock.

The Classic day was cool with drizzle so tempera-
ture was not going to be a factor. Starting two
minutes before me was Bruce McIntyre of Britain
who I just had to catch, On uie way to No.2 I
caught Bruce and I felt good, as he was tipped for

a good placing. At No. 31 was in 10th position but
after No.4 I fell to 65th. After passing within 15
feet of No.4 on three occasions, relocating twice
(even though iwas in the area) and seven minutes
I finally found the control. Suddenly the race was
in ruins - I eventually worked back to joint51st but
it was disappointing. To end up ten places worse
than last year was 1I0tthe way I wanted to finish in
Junior orienteering. I know many others did badly
too after much more preparation but I felt just a bit
unlucky. Joban Nasman of Sweden and Barbara
Baczek (again) took the individual titles. Nasman
overtaking Chris Torkelson of Denmark at the
second-last control.

Our team, I feel, performed well relative to our
preparation but we could have done much better.
The team was selected too late and the event was
not given enough emphasis throughout the year.
Due to we size of the sport in Ireland it's up to
juniors themselves to make the efforts and sacri-
fices needed to succeed atlbis level. and success is
achievable. Thanks must go to Bernard Creedon
and the selectors who ensured our participation.

On the final night a dinner and reception were held
and Finland were again awarded the team prize
after a tremendously consistent team performance.
After an impromptu relay race at I am on the local
track (which one Jackeen thought was a swimming
pool) we said our goodbyes and stumbled home
(we were tired I). It was only a temporary goodbye
as we were to meet many of them again at the
Swedish O-Ringen the following week.

Then Sweden

This year the O-Ringen than when 1 last ran in
Gothenburg in 1990. The endless miles of camp-
sites. the huge fleet of buses and the countless
stream of competitors on the run-in: incredible!
The terrain was superb, an orienteer's Nirvana
(thought I'd get the plug in, Marcus), navigable at
speed but still vary challenging. At this stage we
were getting accustomed to Scandinavia and we all
managed some good runs this week. 1managed 8
kin 56 minutes the first day, only 3 minutes 30
seconds off second place so some confidence was
restored. As the World Student Champs were
coming up J decided not to complete the five day

O-Ringen and left after Day 4, allowing a break of
three days before Scotland. 29 bours of travel later
(via Copenhagen, Cologne and Ostendj I arrived in
London where I stayed for two days before head-
ing up to Aberdeen.

Followed by Scotland

Here I joined Frank Ryan and the team in the
University accommodation halls. The entry was
not particularly large and. surprisingly, Norway
had an incomplete team. The training area re-
flected well the type of mixed terrain we would
encounter during the week, quite physical with
variable runnability.

The individual race promised to be long and my
aim was to be still orienteering at the end as
opposed to being brain dead. The first three con-
trols were in fast semi-open forest and the rest was
in the main plantation. Tom Eikanger of Norway (a
past winnerofthe Shamrock O-Ringen) caught me
at No.6 after a small mistake and my 6-millute-
man. Saccher ofItaly, caught me at No.7. After
these two errors T had a good spell, getting to No.
13 before the Italian. Then he caught me again and
be finished before me as he pulled away near the
end.Lhad a time of 101 minutes for 13.5kand 39th
place. I was pleased but could have been better,
The winners were in the low 80's with Stephen
Palmer getting silver for Britain. The Irish per-
fonnances were good but most did 1I0trun to their
potential.

The relays were exciting two days later with a
sprint finish for sil ver in the men's race. The Czech
women won convincingly even though they were
quite far behind after the first leg. The event was
run on a shoestring budget and lacked the feel of a
World Championship but the organisers did a great
job with the minimum of fuss.

One moruli down-and next stop Paddy O'Brien's
a-tour in central Europe ...
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Czech out
After Aberdeen and the World Student's, the next
destination was Jicin and the Czech 5-Day. Ifound
it difficult to get a ferry ticket out of Britain that
weekend as it wastheAugustBankHoliday. Even-
tually I got to Prague on oneofthe worst trains I' ve
ever been on - the smell and dirt made it very un-
pleasant - where by a stroke of luck I met Padraig
Higgins in the station. Between us we managed to
get the train to Jicin which was 80 miles and 3 hours
away! When we arrived it was very hot and not a
sign of orienteering could we find. Spotting a car
with a mini control we waited for its Polish driver
who kindly took us to Mostek where the event
centre was. There I met Colm Rothery who had
sorted out the various details with the organisers.
The heat in this "Bohemian paradise" was just
cruel and I longed to be back on an Irish beach
where there's always a fresh wind blowing. Here
there was no escape from the incessant SUllo

Colm O'Halloran and Bill Edwards made it to the
hotel that evening having been to Jicin as well,
eventually getting to Mostek, but where was James
Logue? The following day was our first event and
still no sign of him. An Irish flag hung from a tree
atassemblyandherewefoundmembersofFUCCO.
WatO and WEO. The forest was fast and not
difficult so times were under 6 mins/km. Having
expected more technical terrain it was a bit of a dis-
appointment. On return to our hotel we found
Julius lying in bed having had a difficult time find-
ing the place. That evening we headed into town
for dinner and a few beers - total cost less than £2
- and this became the routine each evening.

The nextday we got our hired car, huge in compari-
son to the omnipresent Skodas. Today I did 9.1 kin
45 minutes, my fastestm.p.k. ever, and the winner
was 42. These races were really close and seconds
counted, unlike the events to follow. We drank:
bottled water all the time as it was so cheap and we
got money back on the bottles. If-good food could
have been bought we would have got it but the
choice was poor. At the end of the week we
finished with a chasing start and due to the previous
day' sracemy class had been decided and I finished
5th overall. Bill and Colm O'H. also did well.
finishing in the top 12.
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About this time all the travelling and running
began to catch up and my form dived. The training
camp we had was good and the food was great but
Igot a cold which kept me out of the forests most
of the time. Evenings were spent playing cards and
one night watching a spectacular lightning show
which cooled the air to a pleasant level.

On to Hungary

Pees in Hungary was reached after a hassled jour-
ney and here the world's elite were gathered for the
first of three World Cup races. Colm O'Halloran,
James and Bill were running here, while it was the
Hungarian 3-Day for us other two. The night
before the race a misunderstanding about dinner
resulted in no dinner for our lads and Bill unfortu-
nately ate some very suspect chicken wbich caused
him to DNF. James ran well, finishing 63rd while
Colm with a start time after 3 o'clock, was further
down. Socially the World Cups were a flop and
there was little chance to meet other teams al-
though Colm did his best to counter this.

Over to Austria

Itwas great to get back to the West and the Austrian
hills were much cooler than the plains of Hungary.

Martin Brantner wins the World Cup race
for Austria.

The so-called "short" race turned out to be nOI far
off a normal World Cup due to some horrendous
vegetation in the last few kilometres. All three of us
ran well below par and, while it was disappointing,
we did benefit from the experience. The organisa-
tion was better here but some aspects of the event
were just not what you should. expect for a World
Cup.

Down to Italy

We said goodbye to Bill and Carlos bere and
headed for Italy and the final race. After being
questioned by local police (l suppose we did look
suspicious outside the bank) we got to our hotel
where we had a great dinner with the necessary
pasta and plenty of fruit.

The event was two and a half hours away' high up
in the Alps and the bus journey was spectacular.
The start area was surrounded by stunning peaks
and the finish was in the valley below. Occasion-
ally results could be heard and one startling one I
managed to catch was: Martin Bagness 132 min-
utes! The predicted winning time had been 85
minutes and this was someone who should have
been close to that. After half of the 10.8k course I
retired, fairly shattered after falling around5k in 75

minutes but Colm did well and got into the 40's.
Austrian Martin Brantner scored his first World
Cup points by winning the race after catching a
group of three including Jorgen Martensson. A
closing ceremony and presentation in a nearby
village brought to a close this series of World Cup
events there was relief all around.

Back to base

After this Colm andI headed to Innsbruck for a day
and then I came home via Zurich and Paris while
Colm went to Vienna. The trip was exhausting but
what a varied and great experience it was.l never
want to see another train but I hope to return to
some of the places I visited again.

The trip would have been impossible but lor assis-
(MCe from many people. I'd like to thank my par-
ents in particular who bore the bruntoftho costand
encouraged me to go. I'd like to thank the follow-
ing as well: Bernard Creedon. Paddy O'Brien. the
Pinkcrs. the lOA, UCC's Athletic Union. Frank
Ryan. Mike Deasy, Newmarket Credit Union and
the other companies who assisted, Andy Hogg
(Australia). Ken Hall (MAROC), Brian Graham
(Canada) for the lifts and all my travelling compan-
ions for everything. Thank You!

A~ L~G AS I STAy 5()U1l-I OF
THE .qOfl,PA~LLEL"'ND~S1
()= 'TkE 110'~ t\1ERIl)AN, 1
-mNK 1i'-1ALL RlGHT...

--/""

"ThE'( 6UOUL!> AAVE 'THE
MERJPI~ MARKtD AlONG
,HE GROUND sOME PL~(E ...
~~t&::.- ~-~
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1993 Clwmpionships:

Connacht
Moteparkt Roscommon, February 28th
Motepark is one of several new maps in the ALh-
lone and Roscommon areas made by the newly
risen Pboenix Navigators. Altbough the area is
about two-thirds open fields the planner created
the illusion that we were running in forest much
more by twisting the courses to pass through areas
of "white" as much as possible. No one could
accuse the area of being too technical but the level
of detail was adequate.

Several competitors were anxiously scanning the
Sligo train timetable while waiting for their starts
as several courses used a railway bridge to cross an
otherwise uncross able river shortly after the start.
Indeed, the optimum route along the northern edge
of the map was probably along the railway line!
The temptation of the road bisecting the narrow
neck of wood holding the start and finisb proved
too much for me and for many others who headed
straight for the tarmac for about 1.5 km in total.

NWOC's Steve Linton. now based in Bel fast, won
tbe 11.6 km M21L course in 73.09 with john
Feehan (UCCO) twominutes adrift and Justin May
(3ROC) third. Eadaoin Morrish (LccO) won the
W21 Lcourse from CNOC' s Eileen Loughman, 38
seconds down, and Eadaoin's sister Caitriona
(NWOC).

PXN also ran a Sprint event with a mass start the
day before at Bolinree, a nearby forest. Fermanagh 's
Billy Reed won the M21L course with Brinn
Creedon (CorkO) second and John Feehan third.
The CorkO pair of Darina Cunnane and Miriam ni
Choitir were tbe only finishers in the W21 L race.
Most of the Sprint-O winners moved down the
field the next day, either because they had shot
their bolt or that the Championship field on the
Sunday was more competitive: I suspect the latter.

The event was competently organised with enough
manpower though a rather under-equipped Civil
Defence ambulance. And full marks to PXN for
getting a full set of results to us in the poston Thurs-
day morning.
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Leinster
Cronybyrne, Co. Wicklow, March 20th
Ajax brought us back to Cronybyme again for the
Leinster Championships. This is oneofWicklow' s
best areas, on the go for years but never over-used.
it bas sections reminiscent of Scotland and of
Scandinavia: well spread trees, heather, rock. fern
and fraughans underfoot. Paddy O'Brien's courses
criss-crossed the streams and valleys, exploring
the nooks and crannies of the area and keeping us
off the roads rather a lot. We explored Ballinas-
traw, the part of the map to the south-cast, then
headed back to Croll ybyrne proper above the Avon-
more River and back to the finish.

Thcrcprinted mup by Pat Healyis a revised version
of the one produced for the 1987 CISM World
Military Championships when one of the Individ-
ual events was held there. Although OCAD gets a
mention on the map, it looks just like the '87 map
with updated vegetation.

Justin May won his umpteenth Leinster title and
Maeve MacPherson made it a 3ROC double by
taking the Ladies title.
i • "£"'_ •... P" •• ._l '.~ • ~ ,',,,' . 'I

along the route.

or

send £3 inc. pip

to 155 Beachdale.

Kilcoole. CO.Wicklow.

Leinsl£r Rela),s

Sugarloaf, Co. WickJow, March 6th
UCDO managed to produce interesting courses for
the Leinster Relays on the Sugarloaf, an area which
might at first glance seem unsuitable for a relay.
Certainly the area is steep and heathery but, de-
pending on the course planning, this need not bean
obstacle. The presence of lots of sbeep tracks im-
proved runnability and the open terrain gave some
spectator interest. But where was everybody?

The event was run on Saturday March 6th, a fine
spring day, because all the suitable Sundays were
full. The fact that it was a Saturday may have re-
duced the numbers somewhat, but two inexpli-
cable features of the event must have had an
adverse effect: there were no junior or Veteran
classes catered for and there was a junior Squad
training weekend arran ged fol' the 6.thl7thMarch in
Leinstcr as welll Wharapity thatrnore dldn't come
to support the event: it was a grand gallop, although
the courses were too long (160 minutes winning
time for the men, 205 for the women).

3ROC won the Men's and Women's races with
ECO taking the Ad Hoc.

The results are included in this issue. Incidentally,
CNOC's Eileen Loughman formed a one-person
team, running three legs or the women's open class
and finishing second.

~weValpne
COMERAGH

MOUNTAIN CHALLENGE
Two DAY TVv'O PERsoN fv\ouNTAJN MAAAll-lON

CLONMEL, SOUTH EAsT IRELAND

SAT29 MAy 1993/SuN 30 MAy 1993
Two Day NavigatiorVEndurance Event for Teams of Two

New map - Five colour - Survey 1990-1992
1 :25,000 5 metre contours

Course lengths: Elite 60km approx
Course A 50km approx
Course B: 40km approx
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF ORIENTEERING

Bertil Nordenfelt, whose picture features on the cover, has been orienteering since 1914
and is a former president of the Swedish Orienteering Federation, SOFT. He spoke about

his life of orienteering at the Swedish coaching clinic last year.

"OrieDteer;nr staried with Napoleon II

New maps were needed to prepare for military action during the Napoleonic wars, and that this started
the need for accurate maps which continues today. The term "Ordnance Survey", of course, relates to
artillery. In Scandinavia oneoftbe features which caused orienteering to become as popular as it is was
the availability of maps, compasses and access to outdoor areas. In the Nordic countries everyone has
the right to go into the forests, which makes access easy and cheap (Coillte take note). This is how it
all bappened ...

1886 The word "Orienteering" is used for trois, age groups, organisation)
the first time to describe crossing un- 1922 December 2nd: First night event,
known terrain with the aid of a map Stockholm.
and compass (Stockholm Military 1923 First Swedish regional champion-
Academy), ships.

1895 True orienteering competitions were 1925 Orienteering is reintroduced to Nor-
beld between military garrisons in the way. Also. the first event with a spe-
(at that time) united kingdom of cia I ladies class. Goteborg, Sweden.
Sweden and Norway. 1926 FirstElite national competition, Stock-

1897 A public Oecompetition is organised holm.
by the Tjalve sports club, Oslo, on Oc- 1932 First international event: Sweden beat
tober31st 8 competitors covered 19.5 Norway outside Oslo.
km witb 3 controls. Winner: Peder 1933 The Silva compass is devised by the
Fossum (lhr47 mins 07 sec.) Kjellstrom brothers. First public 0-

event in Switzerland, USSR.
1901 First event in Sweden: St. Patrick's 1935 First National Championships in Swe-

Day. March 17th. Six entries. 14 km. den and Finland.
1914 Bertil Nordenfelt starts orienteering 1937 FirstNorwegian National Champion-

with boy scouts. ships.
1919 Stockholm sports president Major 1938 Swedish O-Federation formed. the

Ernst Killander organised the first first national orienteering body.
modem national O-competition. 1940 380,000 people participate in events
March 25th. 155 competitors, 3 con- in Sweden.
trois, 12 km. The event was a.great 1946 o for scouts introduced to USA by
success and interest in the new sport Swedish Champion Bjorn Kjellstrom,
spread like wildfire across Sweden, 1948 Bjorn Kjellstrom introduces 0 to Can-
Finland and Norway. Tbismarked the ada.
birth of modem orienteering.

1920 All the basic principles of competi- 1950 First event in Czechoslovakia.
tive 0 were laid down by Major Kil- 1952 Sweden and Norway: First specially
lander (rules. types of course, C01\- produced orienteering maps.
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1953
1954
1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971
1974

1975

1976

1977
1979

1981

First event in Yugoslavia.
o introduced to Bulgaria.
o introduced toWest Germany and to
Great Britain.
Sandviken, Sweden: First interna-
tional Ovconference. attended by II
countries.
First open international competition
witb 7 countries. outside Stockholm.
International Orienteering Federation
founded. Peo Bengtsson starts his 0-
missionary work. bringing 0- around
the world.
First European O-Championships,
Loten, Norway.
FirstSwedish 5-Day. 156participants
(today it's over 20,OOO!). 0 intro-
duced to France. Common standards
fol' Oemaps agreed.
First World Championships. Fiskars,
Finland. British 0Federation formed.
International standards for O-maps
accepted by 4th IOF Congress. Aus-
tria. Canadian O-Federation, Israeli
O-association formed.
First Canadian O-Champs. Ovintro-
duced to Japan.
First Ovevents in Ireland. Australia.
First Swiss 5-Day.
First US Championships; Australian
0-Federation formed: 0 inNew Zeal-
and (introduced by Olympic runner
Gordon Pirie).
US 0- Federation formed.
International control description sym-
bols devised by Sweden' s Kjell
Larsson.

First (?) Irish Orienteering Champi-
onships. Trooperstown, Co. Wicklow.
Irish Orienteering Association ac-
cepted as member ofIOF.
First Irish team takes part in World
Championships, Aviemore, Scotland.
"LeinsterO-Clubs' Newsletter" starts.
Control description symbols accepted
by 10F.
Curracloe map (Ajax. for IOC 81)

revolutionised Irish orienteering.
1982 September: "The Irish Orienteer" pub-

lished.
1983 10F Congress at Maynooth, Co.

Kildare. First Veteran World Cup.
Tampere, Finland.

1986 First World Cup series.
1987 Firstcomputer drawn O-maps. CISM

Military Championships in Wisklow.
1988 Continental Cup competition in Ire-

land.
1989 Japanese O-Federation.
1990 First World Junior Championships.

Map drawing with the aid of satellites.

Thanks to BertilNordenfelt and Orienteering North
America for the information and to Frank Cun-
Tilinefor The cover photo.

(171e Irish entries were The Editor's. With a bit of
research he hopes TOproduce a similar litany for
Ireland infuture, unless there are any volunteers to
do it ... JMcC)

SCOTLAND
ROYAL DEESIDE '93

1st - 7th August 1993
6 Day Event

Enjoy orienteering on the top quality
ground of Royal Deeside, traditional

holiday area of the British Royal Family.
All areas are less than 40lqn from the

Event Centre and Camp Site at Aboyne.
Various types of accommodation are available.

All age classes (10 to 70) - long and short courses

For full information contact
{with International Reply Coupon):

RD 93,P.O. Box 93, Aboyne, Aberdeenshire,
AB34SE},Scotland, United Kingdom.
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Conaac ht lRegliolmNews

Connacht Championships
TheConnachtIndividual Championships took place
in Motepark, Co, Roscommon on Sunday 28th
February 1993 On a beautifully fine day without
any hitch on the day thanks to the dedicated team
ofheJpers who put in so much hard work for many
weeks prior to the competition. There is evidence
now to show that that control 97 did not disappear
off the face of the earth and it was not found in the
back of Cregg Brothers van either. In fact there are
now two 97' s if the photographs floating about can
be believed.
Due toso many Connacht persons sacrificing 'arun
on the day to help with the organisa)tion there are
only a few )Connacht prize winners. Congratula-
tions to Declan Hennelly (PXN, Eoghan Quigley
(UCGO, George Taylor (PXN), Gavin McHugh
(UCGO), Tom Conlon (PXN), Eamonn Cregg
(PXN), Tony Bergin (UCGO), Lorraine Reynolds
(GRTCO), Deirdre Ryan (GRTCO) WIdTracey
Doherty (UCGO),

Sprint.Q competition
The sprint-O event held on the Saturday seemed to
be well received by these who took part in it.
Although some people would say there tends to be
a lot of following at the top of the group, standards
are bound to improve if people have to run faster in
a head to head situation. Of course if you cannot
keep up with the group then you arc on your own
and have to relocate and navigate yourself.
Summer Eveninf Events
A series of Summer evenings events are being held
tduring June and July as a means of encouraging
more people into the sport when the weather is
warm and hopefully fine as well. The start time for
these events is from 7.00 -7,30 p.m. and the actual
format for each event is being left to the organiser.
However, newcomers and beginners are to be
specifically catered for but with some surprises for
the experienced orienteer. If the weather is good it
is hoped to have a barbecue or some social get
together after the events. The event dates and
venues are in the main fixture list at the back of this
issue.
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The following complete the calender for 1993:
Autumn 1Winter Events
3/10 Clonfad, Shannonbridge & University
College Galway (both Come and Try 0)
17/10 Woodstock, Galway City off Moycullen
road (League)
7111 Ballygawley, Co.Sligo (League)
28/11 Woodlawn ,New Inn.Co. Galway (League)
12112 Dunsandle, Lougbrea. Co. Galway
(League)
27112 Motepark near Roscommon (Coaching and
Training)

Correction
The correct telephone number for Breda Daly is
0905-73502 not as appeared in TIONa. 62 under
Useful Address List.
L.f!.M.
Frank and Lineke Starn former members of West-
ern Eagles have gone lind done the almost unfor-
givable, Yes, they are as good as lost, they have
joined Cork O. However, we wish them well and
look forward to hearing the good news in the not
too distant future (The West loses two but the
South gets three.)
SymVaJhr
On a sadder note Connach tOrien teers pass on thei r
commiserations to Padraic Higgins on the death of
his mother recently. May the Lord have mercy on
her soul.
UCGO
At the UCGO Annual General Meeting the com-
mittee elected for the next academic year is as
follows: Club Captain - Eoghan Quigley Tel 091-
21712; Secretary -SivcBaxter, Orienteering Club,
C/O The Porters Desk, The Concourse, Uni versi ty
College, Galway; Treasurer- Tony Bergin; P.R.O.
- Conor Darcy; Training and EquipmentOfficer-
EdelLynch
GalwavRTCO
As a part of the Irish Orienteering Student
Association's plans to organise coaching and
training weekends for their students, Galway RTCO
is to host the first of those on the weekend 516n
November in.Sligo, Phoenix Navigators have been
asked to provide instructors for the weekend so all
experienced orienreers in Phoenix please put these
dates in your diary ,

Eagle Eye

IOAAGM1993

Between Two Stools

HiUhlights: New Rules adopted! An election
takes place/JOA in the black (just)/StiU some
vacancies on lOA/nobody came: lots of food
for us

Lowlights: Still some vacancies on IOA/
Nobody came
In an effort to please everybody the lOA chose to
locate their AGM in Cahir, Co. Tippery, on March
27th. Instead they fell between the two stools of
Dublin and Cork. The draw of two coaching ses-
sions wasn't enough and, despite the best efforts
of Paddy OBrien, around trip of220 miles for ajog
in a park and an AGM isn't great value, even if the
food was good. Orienteering on a worldwide level
is blossoming, more and more countries are affili-
ating to the International Orienteering Federation,
and the lOF aims 10 have Ski-Orienteering in-
cluded in the Winter Olympics. With a World
Championships beckoning in October and mare
international participation by Irish orienteers than
ever before, the sport is in a healthy state at the top.
But what of the rest?

The most recent census figures show that there are
2256 members of lOA clubs in the country. Of
these 2241 stayed away from the Annual General
Meeting inCahir on March 27th.
On tbe positive side, though, income was up 11%
on last year, according to treasurer Pat Flanagan, at
nearly£28,OOO and expenditureat£27,OOO.l.hough
insurance costs have risen by 58%, from £2163 to
£3427 and grants 10 clubs have gone up by 94% to
£5,500.

Chairman Pat O'Connor congratulated theJ unior
team on their performances, suggested the forma-
tion of a development sub-committee to look at
introducing orienteering to no-O areas, reminded
us that we need to get new people in to do some of
the work and advised the organisation of more con-
trolling, planning and organising courses to main-
tain standards.

On the Junior front, Bernard Creedon said that it

had been a good year for juniors: there was suffi-
cientdepth in all classes for the selectors to have to
select compet.itors at all ages, but commitment to
Juniors seemed to be low in clubs, among parents
and organisers. He thanked the seniors who came
along to help atJuniortraining weekends. Wearing
his Technical Officer hat, Bernard told us aboutthe
new Rules of Competition and his plans to include
sections on course planning and on coaching as
appendices to them. He asked that the Rules be
used as points of fairness, not a means of nailing
people to the wall for minor infringements (a
plastic bag of less than the recommended weight,
forinstance), They should be used as a guideline 10
allow orienteering to progress, not as an obstruc-
tion.

Mapping Officer Brian Corbett produced his as
yet incomplete mapping register for the whole
country and detailed the fifteen maps produced in
1992. He would like more input from the clubs 10
the mapping register: please send him details of
your maps (name, location, grid reference, scale,
area, date of survey, club). The winners of the Map
of the Year competition were Grade 1: Dunboy
(Cork 0), Grade 2r Lyrenalea (WatO); Scbool:
Tymon Park (Ajax). Thequality of map production
has improved enormously, due in no small meas-
ure to the increasing use of OCAD COmputer
draughting. Brian also requested that clubs route
their major expenditure for mapping etc, through
lOA,

Coaching Officer Paddy O'Brien lamented the
poorresponse to his appeal for coaching log books
to be returned. He outlined the plans to integrate
the lOA coaching scheme with the qualifications
of the National Coaching and Training Centre in
Limerick.

Several officers reported inabsentia:Sean Cotter's
report on fixtures told us thatthere were at least 109
events registered by lOA clubs last year but noted
that unregistered events sitill receive "widespread
publicity" in such media as The Irish Orienteer.
He suggested that perhaps it was time to introduce
a grade of Championship Can troller. En vironment
Officer Barry Dalby outlined his work in the areas
of access, information and communications with
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other groups concerned with the environment. He
has anum ber of published papers about the impact
oforienleering and is restarting the inventory of 0-
areas started by his predecessor. Aubrey Flegg.
According to DevelopmentOfficerTrina Cleary's
report apathy is the greatest threat to the future of
orienteering ill Ireland. If proof were needed you
need look no further than the attendance at the
AGM.
Qthersaippets: PRO John O'Neill has plans for
an initiative to promote orienteering in 1993 ...
Irish orienteers ran in all eight World Cup events in
1992, according to Paddy O'Brien ... The NSTC
may be able to belp monitor training effects like
lactic acid levels of squad members at events (just
a litle prick with a needle ...)
The rest of the meeting passed without incident:
there were no constitutional amendments; the new
Rules were adopted and will pe printed and circu-
lated after a settling in period which should ensure
that they are workable.
Committee Selected:
The Executive Committee for the coming year is:
Chairman Pat O'Connor (WATO)

Treasurer
Mapping Officer
Environment:

Public Relations
Development
Juniors:

Brian Hollinshead (3ROC)
Brian Corbett (CorkO)
Barry Dalby (3ROC)
John O'Neill (BVOC)
Trina Cleary (3ROC)
Bernard Creedon (CorkO)

.,.
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Coacbing:
International:

Brendan Delaney (BCO)
Faith White

Following an election. Frank Cunnane became the
new Fixtures Secretary taking over from Sean
Cotter.
The positions of Executive Secretary (formerly
beld by Pat Redmond) and Administrative Secre-
tary (formerly vacant bu t cffecti vely performed by
the AFAS office) are still vacant.
Frank Cunnane and John McCullough were again
returned as the FIOA representatives.

AOB
During theOther Business section. GEN Chairper-
son Mary Healy gave some details of a FAS social
employment scheme which could be used to give
work (mapping. say) to unemployed orienteers.
GEN are investigating the scheme at present and
will report progress.
Presentations:
The two annual presentations of awards were made:
the Mactire Trophy went to outgoing Treasurer
Pat Flanagan for his services to orienteering in
1992 and the Silva Award to John Walshe, Con-
nachrCbalrmen, for services to orienteering gener-
ally. It is ironic that both Pat and John are employ-
ees of Digital and so must face an uncertain future:
a Digital Double (two fingers from the lOA 1).
Congratulations to you both.
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IRISHSTUDENT
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Ballydrehid, Cahir, Co Tipperary
20th February, 1993

Eoin Dunne from KSO gives this version.
On Saturday. 20 February, the annual Intervarsi-
ties for 3rd level institutions took place in Bal-
lydrehid Wood outside Cahir. The event was or-
ganised by UCCO and an excellent time was bad
by all. UCD were reigningcbarnpions in theM21 A
team event and were training hard to keep it like
that. This involved twice-weekly training down in
Belfield that Imade an effort to get to at least some
of the time. However we found that the orienteer-
ing events in Dublin prior to the Champs weren't
very suitable for our needs so we set up our own
little training events with actual courses and map
reading exercises. Catriona O'Dywer from UCD
planned one set of courses for Trooperstown and
I did one for Carrick Mountain. I think people
found my courses too difficult but Carrick is never
easy, indeed there bas been considerable felling
since the event there last November. Finally the
time came to pack our bags and to seek glory and
a few nice pints from Uncle Arthur.
The four college clubs BSO. DCU. KSO and UCD
departed Dublin on Friday night and confidence
was high. The word was that Marcus Pinker and
John Feehan weren' trunning and UCD waited for
the coming event with anticipation. KSO and BSO
combined to produce an M21 A team which was
hoped would do more than bring the numbers up.
The coach driver used to do a bit of O. so he was no
strangertomotorway madness and we made excel-
lent time going down. We stayed in a brand new
hostel in Cashel that got its baptism of fire from 50
students and people who sbould really bave known
better. Saturday morning brought a sombre note
with some people waiting for the event, while
others waited for the bathroom. Breakfast time
exposed people's background and divided the group
into two camps, those wbo ate black pudding and

those who pusbed it off the plate which of course
is the sensible thing to do. Eventually it was time
to march to the battlefield.
The event site was conveniently located by a pub
wbose owners must bave thought that Christmas
had come early. The first shock was John Feehan's
name on the start list; hewas competitive .' ,••••• *"
was the general reaction and ..*••• " was men-
tioned a few times as well. UCDhad afigbton their
hands. The day was cloudy with a sharp wind and
the mountain loomed ominously in the distance.
Before setting off for the start, people checked out
the start time for that other major sporting event,
the rugby mateb between Ireland and France. The
orienteering was very good with a lovely course set
out for M21A (S.Sk 350m) with plenty of route
choice. Fears that the map was out of date faded
away. My own time was no great shakes, 2 hours,
but I enjoyed my TUnimmensely. John Feehan got
in a timeof61 minutes that is something Padre Pio
would have been proud of. In the W21A, Emma
Glanville from UCD took first place and may have
been a little pleased to have beaten Rachel Burgess.
Afterwards itwas back to the pub to get the evening
into gear. Anyone who bad a bad run was able
derive comfort from watching Ireland go nowbere
in the rugby.
Honourable mention must go to Mick Sheehan and
Carmel 0'Reilly wbo drove down from Dublin for
the event; couldn't find the start. went into Cork
and navigated tbeirway around several pubs. Word
has it that they did make it back to Dublin and are
interested in trying this treasure-bunt lark again.
That night there was a meal organised in a hotel in
Cahir followed by the prize gi ving and disco. UCC
took the M21A team tropby while UCD would
have taken the W21A tropby but Cork had forgot-
ten to bring it with tbem (again). The IOSA meet-
ing also took place wbere a new committee was
elected and the issue of getting more students into
o was raised. It was also suggested that there be
another weekendofStudentCharnps setup as there
was so much craie, Afterwards it was back to the
serious business in the disco of ...wait a minute,
where's me jumper. The club with that NAME also
made an appearance but had absolutely no scandal
and so do not deserve further mention. Back in the
hostel there was the, by now, well-established
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Mountain Running Fixtures 1993

Race Time Miles Climhlft Venue Grid Ref.
April
21 Bray Head Bash 7.30 3.5 900 Bray, Co. Wicklow 0274184
28 Sugarloaf Relay 7.30 3x1.2 3x7oo Cellary., Co. Wlcklow 0227122

May
1 SUeve Bemagh 2.00 6.0 2500 Moume Mts., Co. Down J 293296
5 Tibradden Trash 7.30 4.5 1000 Pine Forest, Co. Dublin 0140227
12 Kippullt Lash 7.30 6.0 900 Featherbed, Co. Dublin 0131 196
13 Eurovision Run 7.30 4.0 1000 Co. Cork
19 Patagonia Handicap 7.30 3.0 800 Ticknock, Co. Dublin 0168 243
23 Lugnaquilla 2.30 5.0 2300 Glen of Imaal, Co. Wicklow S989926
25 Johnny Fox's Barby 7.30 3.5 1000 Glencullen, Co. Dublin 0190205
29 Knockdhu 2.00 4.7 1470 Lame, Co. Antrim 0332073
29-30 Lowe MountaJn Challenge Comeragh Mountains, Co. Waterford.

Jun.
2 T & 0 Norton Run 7.30 4.0 1200 Ballinascomey, Co. Dublin 0075226
6 Carral..lltoohlll 1.00 8.5 4000 Lough AcOOS9, Co. Kerry V766866
8 Delphi Helilillt relay 7.30 3x1.5 3x4OO Kilakee, Co. Dublin 0120235
15 Killiney Hill 7.30 5.0 500 Killiney, Co. Dublin 02626
19 Lug Relay 9.00 3x11 3x25oo Ballinascomey, Co. Dublin 0075226
23 Maulin Mightt 7.30 6.0 1500 Crone, Glencree, Co. Wicklow 0192 142
27 Slievenamon 2.00 5.0 1500 Kilcash, Co. Tipperary S317285
30 White's Handicap 7.30 4.0 1000 Luggala, Co. Wicklow 0168 080

July
7 Prince Willie's Seat 7.30 3.0 1200 Glencree, Co. Wlcklow 0185168
10 Galtees Ridge 1.00 11.5 4600 Anglesborough, Co. Limerick R 817 228
14 Euro Computer Run 7.30 5.5 1500 Djouce Woods, Co. Wicklow 0209109
21 Bus Eilltann Barby 7.30 3.0 1500 Kilmacanogue, Co. Wlcklow 0245145
24 Snowdon Intemational 2.00 10.0 3300 North Wales
31 Nephin 2.30 4.0 2500 Crossmolina, Co. Mayo G 103110

AUgU8t
1 Croagh Patrick 1.00 5.0 2500 Murrisk, Co. Mayo L 920823
14 Curragh Travel Trial 2.30 8.5 3000 Crone, Glencroe, Co. Wicklow 0192 142
14 Powerscourt Maulin 2.45 6.0 1500 Crone, Glencree, Co. Wicklow 0192142
21 Seatingan 1.00 8.0 2200 Ballianscomey, Co. Dublin 0175226

By the time you read this our event in Holly-
wood, West Wicklow may be little more than
a memory. T hope I'm not tempting fate by
thanking in advance everyone who belped out
or competed on the day.

It'sjust a short time toour next event atRavensdale,
Co. Louth on April 18th. Ravensdale is in the same
general area as the Irish Championships (May 15/
16th) - though not close enough to get you disquali-
fied! tOnce again wc'l Ibe looking for help from all
members. Don't worry if you've never been in-
volved in organising an event - you'll pick it up
pretty quickly and we'll have a few "old hands"
around too.

Congratulations again to Jean O'Neill- 1993 Lein-
ster Champion in the W45 class.Jean had a great
run at Cronybyme, beating off some stiff competi-
tion.

The bad news is that our proposed cventon themap
atArdgillan will have to be postponed ("AGAIN'll"
exclaim the cynics) due to person-power short-
ages. We'll get it back on track in the longer
evenings - watch this space.

Quickies: .. Entries to the Munster Two-Day
(24th125th April) and Irish Champs (15th/16th
May)should besentoff soon ... Ideas for the Sham-
rock O-Ringen at the end of June will be welcome
at the next meeting ... Rumours of ex-Trim 0
members drifting towards a Northside O-club
abound - more later ... and finally, where the.*+* is Leonard?!!!

As usual, club meetings areon the first Tuesday of
every month (April 6th and May 4th) and will start
at the revised time of 9.00 pm in the Harp Bar,
Swords.

- An Increasingly Reluctant Scribe.

For more details about Fingal
Orienteers, entry forms and upcoming
events, contact:

Damian Kelly 8472040 (Home)
Chairperson 7081800 (Wor,k)

Lillian Quill 376506 (Home)
Secretary

(continued from page 21)

sing-song with Paul flood belting out the songs on the guitar. In a cunning move, his new repertoire
included stuff only he knew the words for (i.e. some not so famous Van Morrison stuff) thus ensuring
centre stage. There was a nursing borne next door but unfortunately the nurses didn't come around to
complain about the noise.
On the Sunday, some ofUCCcame up toCashel for a bit of hill-running on a well-defined feature there.
This was followed by a football match on a 5-a-side pitch involving uce+DfT v UCD, Trinity were
the spectators along with some locals who were gob-sm acked at this display which lociuded some of the
lesser aspects of rugby and sumo wrestling. There must have been about 50 people on the pitch but the
result was a draw and with honour maintained, we all set off for home offering each other promises
(threats) to meet again (get even) at the next event (session). For anyone considering going back to
college, I would certainly recommend joining the Orienteering Clubs, God knows; we could do with

Full details of IMRA activities from Paul Nolan (01-2980686), Fenis
Hegarty (021-358219) or Fr. Peter O'Brien (096-22177). For NIFRA race
details contsct Brian Ervine (08-0846-665476).
Mountain running is hard work but you'll find most of the top orienteers
doing it: it's excellent training. More fixtures will follow inno.
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Eligibility to run for Ireland in World Orien-
teering Championships or in the World

Cup

Before any person is selected to run for IRELAND,
(s)hemust:-

1. Be a member of a club or organisation affili-
ated to the lOA or to the NIOA
AND

2 a) Be an Irish citizen
OR
b) Have been born in Ireland
OR
c) Have at least one parent who was born in
Ireland
OR
d) Have been resident in Ireland and ac-
tively involved in orienteering in Ireland for at
least four years of the ten years immediately
preceeding selection.

InHome Internationals
As above, but substituting the following for clause 3

2. d):-

d) Have been resident in Ireland and ac-
tively involved in orienteering in Ireland for at
least two years of the five years immediately 4
preceeding selection.

Eligibllity to run competitively In the
Irish Championships

Before any person is eligible to run competitively
in the IRISH CHAMPIONSHIPS, (sjhemust.-

1. Be a member of a club or organisation affili-
ated to the lOA or to the NIOA
AND

2. a) Be an Irish citizen
OR
b) Have been born in Ireland
OR
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c) Have a spouse or at least one parent who
was born in Ireland
OR
d) Have been resident in Ireland for at least
six of the ten months preceeding the cbampi-
onships
OR
e) Becurrently in full-time education within
Ireland.

Inter-Provincial Competition Rules

Event
1 Tbeevent will be a high quality event of atleast

Grade 1 or Badge standard.

Representation
2 Each province's representatives must be

members of clubs affiliated either to the 10Aor
theNIOA.
Each competitor who wishes to represent a
province must clearly mark on the front of his!
ber control card the initial letter of the Prov-
ince. This letter should be at least 2 centimetres
higb.
Each competitor may choose to represent the
province in which (s)be was born or in which
his/her club is based.

5 Each province will be represented on the basis
of the results on the day, by its best competi-
tors, in the premier class, in each of'the catego-
ries.-
~10,11, 13,15,17,19,35,40,45,50,55,60,
65; (two per class)
WIO, 11, 13, 15,17,19,35,40,45,50,S5,6O,
6S; (two per class)
M21 and W2l (four per class)

6 The premier class is "E" ifrun, or "L" if"E" is
notrun. or "A"ifneither"E" nor "L" is run. No
other classes are to count.

7 Competitors may run out of class in order to
have give greater potential representation to
their province; class change can only be to-
wards the 21 class.

Points
8 Points shall be awarded to the provincial rep- c)

resentati ves in each class (other than MJW21)
on the basis:

1st 10 points
3rd 6 points
5th 4 points
7th 2 points

2nd8 points
4th S points
6th 3 points
8th 1point

Federation of Irish Orienteering Associations
10 There are four sections as follows:-

a) JUNIOR MEN M19, M17, MIS, M13, MH,
M10

b) JUNIOR WOMEN
W13, wu, WI0
SENIOR MEN M21, M3S, M40, M4S, MSO,
MSS, M6O, M65

d) SENIOR WOMEN W21, W3S, W40,
W45,W50. W5S,W60,W6S

W19, W17. WIS,

11 For each province, section totals are made by
adding together the best 6 scores in each
JUNIOR section and the best 9 scores in each
SENIOR section. The4 section totals are added

M21 andW21 will each score twice the above, to give the overall total score.
i.e. 10, 10,8,8,6,6 etc.

12 The winning provinvce will be that with the
9 If there arc fewer than the maximum numberof highest score.

provincial representatives in any class, the
points will be awareded as above until all 2812/1993
representatives have received points leaving,
Lhelower points unscored.

Leinster News
The Leinster League Final will be on May 23rd at
Trooperstown, near Laragh, Co. Wicklow. Initial
plans are also to hold the 1993 Irish Orienteer
Trophy final there but this may change.

Following the event willbe the League prizegiving
and the Leinster Orienteering Council Annual
General Meeting, in the open ifthe weather is OK,
otherwise inVartry House (possibly the highest pub
in Ireland) at the south end of Roundwood village,
near the church. All are welcome. League scores
are: best 7 of 11 events for all courses except
orange (best 6 orange). There willbe prizes for the
best three men and the best three women on each
course.
The LOC is purchasing a start clock for the use of
Leinster clubs. We expect to be taking delivery of
this at Easter. This will add to the Leinster equip-
ment stock ofmap overprinters and a finish printing
stopwatch. Details from LOC Secretary Jane Watt.

May22123 there willbe a "Special Activifies" week-
end at Mosney, Co. Meath, for Community Games
leaders and orienteering willbe featured. Itis hoped
to introduce 0 to the games proper in a couple of
counties at first and see how itgoes. Helpers willbe
wanted on both days. Contact Brian Hollinshead
(01-2881456).

Congratulations and thanks to AJAX for running a
fine Leinster Championships at Cronybyme and to
all the prizewinners. Thanks are also due to UCDO
for running the Leinster relays at the Sugarloaf two
weeks before, despite a poor tumout.

Afixtures meeting willbe held at the Yellow House,
Rathfamham, Dublin 14 at 8.30 pm on Wednesday
May 26th to decide on fixtures until June 1994 at
least. Please ensure that your club Secretary or
Events secretary is present. Offers ofevents before
the meeting to Leinster Rxtures Sec. John McCull-
ough (01-378819).

OrienteeringintheCommunityGames:Onceagain LOC Secretary: Jane Watt. 17 Templeroan Way,
this year LOC Chairman Brian Hollinshead has Dublin 16 (01-936241).
brought orienteering to the Community Games. On
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In the last issue, we saw the history of handicap movements through last
year's selection events. Here we explore the results of the Connaught Champs in
terms of performances against handicap. The list should be read as follows:
cols 1,2,3 - 10 in terms of name, club and class
col 4 - handicap prior to the event
col 5,6 - time taken and course run
col 7 - speed derived from col5/course length

the course length is derived from the
table alongside

col 8 - performance against handicap. This is
col4 - col7 and is the value used for
sorting the list thus showing the
winner lionhandicap".

col 9 - handicap adjusted by performance.
It is the calculation of the adjustment that is the complicated bit. First

of all we have to find the effect of the terrain and the courses and here comes the
first assumption; the middle of the results (the median for those with some knowledge
of statistics) has been deemed to be running on handicap. The average has not been
used because there is more scope for people exceeding their handicaps than beating
them. The adjustment for this event is lmn30secs (with 50 entries the median is
halfway between the 25th and 26th). Once the event adjustment has been taken off
each'performance the individual adjustments are half of the remainder.

As an example my performance was lmnOlsec under handicap; applying the
adjustment of lmn30sec leaves my performance as -29sec i.e. I was worse than
handicap. Taking half of that (-14.5sec) from my 9mn51sec handicap leaves me (after
rounding) on 10mn06sec. See!

The second inherent assumption is that all courses are equally affected by
terrain and planning. An inspection of the results show a preponderence of "h" and
"1" towards the top, showing that those courses were, relatively, easier in this
event.

The final calculations to be done are for those who have not appeared
before and therefore do not have a handicap. The last assumption is that their
performances are "norma l" so they are ass igned handicaps wh ich are their speeds on
the day adjusted by the event factor. In this case lmn30sec is added to their event
speeds. The individuals concerned were:

CONNAUGHT CHAMPS 1993 - VETS' HANDICAPS
Name Club Class H/cap Time C'rse Speed Perf New

(m/k) Taken Code (m/k) (m/I<) H/cap
H Dobbs lolato M45 22.25 100.26 h 15.45 6.39 19.50
E lawrence Set M55 20.12 60.56 j 14.36 5,37 18.09
R Wool lett PXN 10150 19.01 58.34 j 14.02 4.59 17.16
B O'Nei II SET M60 24.48 85.30 j 20.29 4.19 23.23
F O'Nei II SET 10145 17.52 93.05 d 13.60 3.52 16.41
T Feehan BVOC M50 11.26 49.16 h 7.44 3.43 10.20
F Cunnane Cork M60 15.02 48.24 j 11.36 3.26 14.04
C Dunlop Set M55 12.52 39.35 j 9.29 3.23 11.55
J Isherwood Ferm M45 13.46 67.50 h 10.38 3.08 12.57
D Cronin Cork M45 10.26 48.55 h 7.40 2.46 9.48
M Morrish leeO 10160 18.55 67.56 j 16.16 2.39 18.21
P Butler 3ROC M40 11.18 56.26 h 8.51 2.27 10.50
B Flanagan 3ROC 10145 14.07 78.43 d 11.50 2.17 13.44
N C-Crawford 3ROC M45 9.56 49.15 h 7.44 2.12 9.35
R O'Connor Cork M45 11.25 59.36 h 9.21 2.04 11.08
G Byrne CNOC 1'145 8.39 42.16 h 6.38 2.01 8.23
B Pinker Cork M45 9.07 45.31 h 7.08 1.59 8.53
N Ervine lVO M65 13.31 48.25 j 11.36 1.55 13.18
P Flanagan 3ROC M50 9.52 53.10 d 7.60 1.52 9.41
E loIilson lVO M50 8.56 47.19 d 7.07 1.49 8.47
F White Set W55 15.14 56.10 j 13.27 1.47 15.06
P O'Brien Ajax M40 9.34 66.20 c 7.51 1.43 9.28
M Dooley CNOC M55 14.04 51.57 j 12.27 1.38 14.01
T Finlay Ferm 1140 11.15 64.23 d 9.41 1.34 11.13
R McCourt lVO M50 10.53 78.48 c 9.20 1.33 10.51
I Macneill 3ROC M40 8.58 63.33 c 7.31 1.27 8.60
K Griffin Cork M40 12.15 91.37 c 10.51 1.24 12.18
C Feehan avoc 1145 10.27 60.15 d 9.04 1.23 10.30o Reidy ECO M40 7.13 51.02 c 6.02 1.10 7.23
C Stapleton so M45 10.43 61.00 h 9.34 1.09 10.53
J O'Keefe BVOC 1145 15.37 96.24 d 14.30 1.07 15.48
a Doherty GEN M45 11.30 66.23 h 10.25 1.05 11.43
F HcCormack CNOC H55 11.06 42.01 j 10.04 1.03 11.20
A Gartside lVO M45 9.51 58.46 d 8.50 1.01 10.06
R Finlay Ferm H40 8.41 65.44 c 7.47 0.54 8.59
T Cleary 3ROC 1145 11.22 69.56 d 10.31 0.51 11.41
o large GEN 1155 15.11 60.17 j 14.26 0.45 15.34
A Shaw ThO H50 9.35 58.59 d 8.52 0.43 9.59
N Horrish leeO M60 11.31 45.31 J 10.54 0.36 11.57
M Reed Ferm M55 8.32 52.51 d 7.57 0.35 8.59
B Creedon Cork M45 7.47 46.21 h 7.16 0.31 8.17
J de lacy ECO H40 8.29 67.34 c 7.60 0.29 8.59
A PentLand lVO M45 8.56 54.06 h 8.29 0.27 9.28
o Burke lee M45 9.59 60.58 h 9.34 0.25 10.31o Brooks 3ROC M50 12.09 78.08 d 11.45 0.24 12.42
a Simpson lVO H40 8.01 64.46 c 7.40 0.21 8.36
S Pim WatO 10145 12.07 78.19 d 11.47 0.21 12.42
TRussell ECO 1'145 8.31 67.57 h 10.40 -2.09 10.20
F Calnan Cork M65 12.01 60.53 j 14.35 -2.34 14.03
M Creedon Cork 1145 12.56 123.36 d 18.35 -5.39 16.31

28Ihe liisls Qrienteer

Code length Clirrb Corrected
(k) (m) length

c 8.0 90 8.45
d 6.2 90 6.65
h 6.0 75 6.37
j 4.0 35 4.17

--_ .._-

Name Club Class Time C'rse Speed H/cap
Taken Code (m/k) (m/k)

P Healy CNOC H40 59.03 c 6.59 8.29
M Heaney SO M40 72.48 c 8.37 10.07
E Cregg PXN H40 103.50 c 12.17 13.47
P Driscoll Corl< H40 88.07 c 10.26 11.56
T Keane lIatO H50 106.11 d 15.58 17.'28
N Lalor GEN 1150 70.49 j 16.58 18.28
A Casburn PXN 1155 115.14 j 27.36 29.06

Alan Gartside
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Results of CNOC event, Donadea, Co. 34 B. Flanagan W45 3ROC 8'1.36 47 S. WiDisIM.O'Keeffe M13 WO 90.55

Kildare, Sunday 24th January 1993,
35 T.Cleary W45 3ROC 84.54 48 V. Murtagh WSO 3ROC 92.15 Three Rock Orienteering
3& V. Burke AAS 86.52 49 M~(er.:vonne 92.38
37' M.WAlsh W40 3ROC 89.00 50 D. Stanton 92,50 Club

Whle Course (Long) 38 C. Remnnous M21 FIN 92.00 51 P.Aedmond SET 93.00
No Name Class Club Tlme 39 J. Breen 92.00 S2 N.Martln 93.48
1 D.Reldy M40 ECO 47.002 40 C.O'Dwyer M21 UCDO 94.51 P.Martin 93.48 A slimmed-down edition this time: we're all 10
2 W.Young 1.440 CNOC 53.28 41 M.Loughman M40 CNOC 100.54 F.Mar1in 93.48 busy with IOC 93! You sbould bave enclosed
3 J. McCutlough 1.435 3ROC 53.SO 42 P.Comaty M35 102.26 53 Gavln/KeelanlPaul 1.420 3ROC 95.59
4 O. Weslon 1.421 SET 56.19 43 L. Naughton W35 3ROC 102.43 604 T. Monaghan 101.15 with this issue, a list of all the people belping
5 B.O'Brlen 1.421 3AOC 57.19 44 N. Phillips W19 UCOO 105,10 65 B.Ouln OBAC 102.25
6 G. Cunningham 1.421 3ROC 57.44 45 E.Jones W21 UOOO 105.12 56 G,.Milligan Hl4.00 at the Irish Championships. If you haven't yet

7 S.O'Boyle M35 CNOC 58.35 46 J. D.Cla.rke MSO GEN 112.58 57 J. Wri9ht M45 CNOC 106.00 volunteered there's still time. Contact Liam
8 tol. Geoghegan M21 AJAX 59.28 47 J. Dunlop M45 3ROC 125.00 sa O.GIII W15 St. Marys 108.12
9 Gannon M21 AJAX 59.42 48 N. Harfoamn 129.00 59 S.Oulnn OUAC 118,25 Convery (2697107) or Nigel Crawford

10 P.Splllane M21 CNOC sass 49 O'SuUlvan 129.00 60 M.Hughes Wl0 CNOC 122.24 (543355) to offer belp. Even if you're running
11 S. Moore AAS 62.10 SO M.Farrar 130.34 61 P.Hughes W40 CNOC 122.45
12 P.O'Brlen M40 AJAX 62.28 51 M.McCormack W21 CNOC 131.10 tbcre are plenty of things to be done.

13 M.O'Keefee 1.421 FIN 63.68 52 M.Bulier MSO 3AOC 133.26 Bloe Course
14 E.O'Sullivan M21 SET 65.20 53 J.Coumlhon CNOC 141.14 1 E.Aedmond M13 SET 29.04 Congratulations to Justin May and Maeve

15 Hogan CNOC 65.32 54 E. Cramer 141.22 2 A.M. Dowling W21 42,27 Macf'herson who won theM21 and W21 Elite
16 P.Gargan M35 AJAX 65.47 55 P. McAuley OVO 143.00 3 A.O'Connell W21 42.30
17 B.O'Nelll 1.440 CNOC SS.02 56 C. Tummey 178.00 4 E. O'Neill Wl1 3ROC 45.05 classes at the Lcinster Championships, and to
18 G. Flynn AAS SS.03 T. MoCormack No Punch 01No. 15 5 C.Ooolan SET 47.SO the other 3ROC prizewinners. Commisera-
19 J. DeLacy M40 ECO 67.20 5 Non·flnlsllers 6 J.Cupper M15 48.13
20 T.O'Keefee M21 CNOC 69.42 7 C. Meehan CNOC 49.SO tions to Maire Walsh who broke her wrist at the
21 C. Crawford M45 3ROC 69.45 CourseG 8 T. Meehan CNOC 50.SO event. Congrats again to the 3ROC Ladies
22 P. Redmo~d M40 SET 70.22 No Name Class Club Time 9 A. Reidy ECO 51.07
23' O. Murphy M21 ECO 73.13 1 H. Tomlin 1.417 WO 36.29 10 R. Hamdon WI3 WHO 53.14 Maeve and Ursula Macf'herson, Una Creagh
24 P. Flannagan M45 3ROC 78.40 2 J. Coburn M17 WO 38.33 11 M.Cuddy 58.42
25 J.Wett W40 GEN 78.49 3 L.Crawford Mil 3ROC 39.55 12 G. Buller M12 3ROC 60.22 and Rachel Burgess for winning the ladies

26 J. Meade 1.445 3ROC 85.14 4 O. Kennedy WO 40.58 13 J. BUller W40 3ROC 61.38 class and COIning third overall in the National
27 O.Walt M45 GEN 85.55 5 J. LelOl 1.435 GEN 41.00 14 N. Lalor GEN 61.39

28 T.O'Gormln M21 CNOC 86.20 6 J.Colilns 1.413 WHO 42.41 15 J. Blackmore 68.604 Adventure Marathon in Kerry at the end of

29 H. SeymOle M21 00.40 7 S. Hormon 42.29 16 Gigabyte 69.26 Marcb. Also to Emma Glanville on winning
30 A.Boyle 1.421 UCDO 00.60 8 S. Kulldorl 1.465 SET 42.45 17 T.Gray Mil 3ROC 73.03
31 J. Hughes M45 CNOC 92.GB 9 M.Bergin 1.421 CNOC 43.11 18 C.Walsll WSO 75.30 the W21 class in the Irisb Student Champion-

32 M.O'Hara M40 AJAX 94.54 10 D.Wilson 1.417 WO 43.42 19 E.Darram 1.413 n.17
33 W. Weld·Moore 95.43 11 B. Morchant M17 WO 45.24 20 A. Richardson 1.413 WHO 78.00 ships and Pat Flanagan-on his Mactfre Trophy

C.Chapman O.N.F. 12 J. Kohler MIS WO 45.54 21 A.Walsh Wl0 3AOC 81.00 award. Well done all!
13 S. Rochery M6S 3ROC 45.56 22 C. Walsll 1.411 3ROC 82.00

BCour .. 14 A. Bonar·Law MOO GEN 46-45 23 A.Wrighl CNOC 82.15 If you want to run on a 3ROC Relay team atthe
No Name Class Club Time 15 B. Hynes W35 GEN 46.48 24 G.Moore 84.00
1 A. DeLacy 1.415 ECO 47.40 16 S. Higgins 1.416 OLSO 48.00 25 A.Murray WIO GEN 85.00 Irish Champs, contactJudith Butler(2853823)

2 J. MacKey MIS WHO 52.34 17 A. Orion 1.413 WHO 48.35 26 C. Tormey WI3 WHO 86.00 who is coordinnting teams. Remember.juniors
3 B. Haye9 AAS 55.16 18 B. Lynch W15 WHO 48,48 27 J. Sm~h.".lck W13 WHO 103.00

4 N.Cormock M21 CNOC 57.26 19 EIKeinon W21 AJAX 49.20 28 R. Meade 3ROC 104.04 are paid for by the club.

5 P. Brennan M21 SET 60.01 20 N. Farrell M21 49.39 29 M. Kenny GSCOIL 109.00

6 J. Buller 1.417 3ROC 60.17 21 G. Courtny M17 WESOEY 50.12 30 John, Andrew GSCOIL 114.08 First Fridays continue at 8 pm at Glenalbyn,

7 o Oulnn GEN 60.24 22 R. Tlerney W21 AJAX SO.43 31 Garry, Conn GSCOIL 114.50 Stillorgan. The May Friday (7th) will be an
8 P.Well AAS 60.33 23 C. Carey 3AOC 51.12 32 M. Dehney GSCOIL 116.27

9 B.McGralh M45 3ROC 61.44 24 S. Morning W19 DUO 52.40 33 A.Bulle( W40 3AOC 129.40 lOC briefing for helpers.
10 C.Ounlop 1.455 SET 62.58 25 A. Sheridan W21 53.45 34 J. Buller W13 3ROC 130.SO

11 S. Lynch M13 63.06 26 J. Smllh MI5 WHO 63.60 9 Non·finlshers Thanks to all wbo belped at our recent events:

12 G. Smhh M40 $5.33 27 M.Higgins W50 SET 54.38 the Phoenix Park nigbt event, Three Rock
13 A. Devaney AAS SS.15 28 C.Dahon 55.02 WayfarersIBeglnners Course

14 E.O'Sheo 1.421 GEN SS.46 H.Dohon 55.02 No Name Class Club Time League event (did you see it on TV on JMTV

15 O.Brool<s MSO 3ROC 68.34 29 O. Masterson MIS WHO 55.17 1 G. Brogan W13 SI. Marys 29.48 on RTE2?) and Phoenix Park Easter Monday
16 P. Murray 68.46 30 S.O'Shea 1.421 GEN 57.47 2 Susan! Clara 32.00

17 B.Colan M21 SAT 68,46 3f J.O'Brien W35 AJAX 58.14 3 Browne 33.00 "Not the JK" event.

18 J. Leonard 1.421 DUO 69.05 32 C.Gray M13 3ROC 68.55 04 S. Byrne 37.32

19 N. Butterfield M21 GEN 69.05 33 P. O'Clelrigh W21 CNOC 58.69 5 R. Barry Ml0 SET 38.28 Congratulations to L VO on their convincing

20 E.Ouhlg 1.421 KSO 69.18 34 T. Keane 1.421 59.16 6 T.MoCormaok M8 GEN 40.20

21 J.Gray 1.445 3ROC 69.38 35 A.O·Ao~rke 1.413 DLSO 59.SO 7 F. O'Rourke W13 40.34 win in the 1992 no Trophy Final at Holly-

22 G. EHIOC 1.421 ova 69.46 36 Perbel WI9 DUO 60.43 8 Browne 42.24 wood. We'll be back!
23 G. Sweeney 1.435 CNOC 71.00 37 Poln Boe UF, Fabiene W21 DUO 60.45 9 K.Flanagan 3AOC 45.46

24 E.Hume 1.445 FERMO 72.07 38 T.Mackey 1.413 WHO 61.53 10 Usa Kavanegh SI. Marys 53.05 Mapping: Contact David Rowe (2956502) if
25 J. Flzslmons M40 3AOC 72.36 39 B.Thornton 62.09 Deirdre Kavanagh 53.05

26 M.Kohler 1.416 WO 73.10 40 C.O·Keelee W21 FIN 65.34 11 M.Rahan W13 SI. Marys 54.11 you are interested in learning the artof survey-

27 Loughlam pas 74.39 41 O. Marron 1.413 OLSO SS.54 12 J. O'Oriscoll 56,10 ing O-maps. We bave several areas to revise
28 T. Keegan M21 3AOC 76.03 42 C. Cullinane CNOC 68.00 13 A. O'Oriscoll 56.SO

29 O.MurTI'y M19 GEN 77.43 43 F. Ryan 1.421 CNOC 68.45 14 J.O'Oowd W13 S1.Marys 56.54 and to do from scratcb.

30 J. O'Brien 1.445 78.00 44 L. Bradley W21 WHo/SET 80.33 15 Clara'! Oaragh WI3 S9.f4.

31 W. MoCormack W40 78.30 45 S. Beg 1.421 83.39 16 Sarah Jane Field 69.48 Have you sent your annual sub to treasurer

32 C.O'NeUI M40 GEN 78.40 46 Buggies CNOC 89.03 17 McNamee 76.51

33 O. Hea.1e 1.421 3AOC 80.10 T. Buggie W6 CNOC 89.03 V.McNamee 76.51 Trina Cleary at25 Templeroan Grove, Knock-
MeNamee 76.51 I on Road Dublin 161
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Results of 3ROC Night Event, Phoenix Q!<b[~QQ!J[:2~~,~ ~!D
Park. Dublin, 6th March 1993. 1 Philip Butler 3ROC M45 26.18

2 Arthur Green SET M21 33.36

~S\~ QQ!.I[§g ~,Zkm 3 Judy Inglis GEN W35 34.00

1 Colm Rothery AJAX M21 54.08 4 Alan, Julian, Howard

2 Ger Cunningham 3ROC M21 58.13 & Jonathan WO 38.49

3 John Casey FUCCO M21 67.03 5 S.Murray SET M40 39.20

4 Herby Inglis GEN M45 75.18 6 Andrew Bonar law GEN M60 41.01
7 Annette Ruch OMS W19 41.35

~[ggD QQ!.I[H 2,~ sm 8 John Davis 47.04

1 Herby Inglis M45 GEN 39.45 9 Alistair, Bobby, Myrea, Gillian

2 Philip Brennan SET M21 46.31 & Mrs. Blackmore WO 53.55

3 Niall Smyth FIN 50.56 10 Annette O'Donnell &
4 Tony Joyce FUCCO M21 52.59 Annamarie Dowling W21 55.46

5 B.Dolan 53.37 11 Doorbell & HardboardGEN 56.12

6 G. & J. Maguire UCDO M21 53.45 12 Kennedy/HoranlOrr/Cobum WO 57.08

7 Richard Armstrong 64.40 13 B, D, F & Cormac Murphy 73.59

8 Una Coghlan 3ROC W21 65.02
9 Harold White 3ROC 68.36 Thanks once again to the Office of Public WOIi<s, to

10 G. & D. Smith FIN 74.54 the Garda Slochana for the use of their pavilion, to

11 John Francis M35 76.33 Jean Mullen, Brian Hollinshead, Nigel Campbell-

12 GerPower 3ROC W40 87.55 Crawford and Philip Butler for helping. Special
thanks to Brian Hollinshead, Ger Cunningham,
Richard Armstrong and John Francis for taking in
controls afterwards. Believe it or not, there was a
full moon out there somewhere I See you next year.
John McCullough.

Results of GEN Leinster League event at
Carrickgolligan, Co. Dublin on

7th March 1993
!!!:2...COU!IS~ S. O'NIIII.L )ROC WII )2.45

8 .. HcCOR.....CK CEIl "14 ll.·7
H. IlATOII SET liZ I 11.27
A. W"I.n1l )ROC 1111 .5.16
N. RB~ND SST Mil 15.l0
K. 1'0II1'.II SI':!' 116 '6.12
C. IW.SH )ROC "II 17.)1
8. A. O'MIILL 3IIOC WI) 47.51
N. WALSH 3ROC II<) .,.)0". CMGAJ< #.lAX "I) 51.25
K. NeCOOIIACK ClIlI W13 5).26
N. ROCIIK CI!II WI3 53.38
c. O'DWY1III UCD 1121 53.51
D. ROCKS CI!II 5)·38
JOHII SlHCt.\lII CEIl 61.2)
A. HAMOII WI6 67.15
L. SIMCIJoIR CEIl P/JIJIIIOIt 67.17e. 1!Im.1iII WI6 67.19
R. ""CRAm )ROC WI0 68.17
C. SIHCI.AIJI C"," 68.26
YVQIfNg, AlSLIHC #.lAX 70.0)... O'IIARA AJAX .no 71.01.. O'UIIACAII 3ROC "'0 71.10
V. O'HAIIA #.lAX Wl0 71.16

6CAIILOII n.le
s. 1'0II1'.II S1IJ' 95.)'
P. .IIOCH SlIT 95·'0
L. 1'0II1'.II SBT ".51
M. Co\LLAQIAJI 97.19
R. CALLACIIAII 97.19
P. Co\LLACIIAII 97.20
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Ashford, Co. Wicklow. Tel: (0404) 40169
Fax: (0404) 40701

[ FORTHCOMING COURSES, ..)

A refreshingly new approach to environmental
courses looking at Wicklow's water habitats and
wildlife by foot and from the water.
(Stability guaranteed)!

=c-.
~A!47=- ~

Wild Wicklow (Water)

~

/Lt\1l~~

Saturday Rock and Evening Rock -.,._____
Evening and one-day rockclirnbing sessions
at Dalkey Quarry for beginners. improvers
and experienced climbers -,

From May 18th to August 14th.

Tiglin will be looking for staff from May until October. Qualifications for
Rockclimbing , Canoeing and Mountain Instruction required. £ 150.00 - £200.00 p.w.
Applications and C.V. to the Director by me end of April.

I Fe< in[....... on""",and oJl OUT _ _"" p/<as' ""U 7fgIin. 1
AFAS

Association For Adventure Sports
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